proudly features the private label
RumFire Cruzan Single Barrel Rum.

EPIC MAI TAIS
SUNSET MAI TAI
truly local with maui’s own old lahaina
premium rum, passion fruit puree, lime
and tropical juices 12

1944 MAI TAI
The Cruzan Distillery has been operating in St Croix
since the early 1800's. It was founded by the Nelthropp
family and is named after the people of St Croix known
as the Crucians. RumFire Waikiki has hand selected this
6 yr old rum to be the flag ship rum for their establishment
because of its purity and balance.

Try our private label rum on the rocks, in one of
our signature cocktails or in a tropical classic.
THE TIKI TORCH

rumfire single barrel rum, ferrand dry curacao, orgeat,
fresh pineapple, set ablaze by cruzan 151 rum

BARREL OF MONKEYS

rumfire single barrel rum, dekuyper banana, banana
purée, orgeat and lime blended with ice

THE FIERCE PIÑA

rumfire single barrel rum, cruzan 151, angostora bitters,
house piña colada mix blended with ice

... or one of these classic cocktails.

myers’s original dark rum and pyrat xo
reserve rums, orgeat and orange curacao 18

HIGH-MAKA MAI TAI
high maka maka describes someone
who has an elevated sense of themselves,
we certainly think this is better
than most since it uses ron
zacapa centenario 23 year old
rum as its base with flavors of
falernum and ginger 16

Have your favorite
tropical cocktail
served in a
pineapple
for $24

SKINNY ALOHA

RUMFIRE SIGNATURE MAI TAI

rumfire single barrel rum, rf killer mai tai mix,
trader vics dark rum float

BLUE HAWAII

rumfire single barrel rum, blue curacao, fresh lime
and pineapple juice

THE SKINNY GIRL

skinny girl cucumber vodka,
dekuyper watermelon, fresh
lemon, soda and sprite 11

SKINNY LAVA FLOW

LAVA FLOW

svedka strawberry colada
vodka, strawberry puree,
pineapple juice and lime 12

PAIN KILLER

SKINNY CHI-CHI

rumfire single barrel rum, strawberry puree, banana
purée, pina colada mix and pineapple juice
rumfire single barrel rum, creme de coconut,
orange juice and pineapple juice

skyy infusions coconut vodka,
skyy infusions pineapple vodka,
and pineapple juice 12

16 each cocktail

OPEN DAILY AT 11:30AM
SUN-THUR LAST CALL AT 11:30PM, CLOSE AT 12:00
FRI-SAT LAST CALL AT 1:00AM, CLOSE AT 1:30AM
we reserve the right to secure payment via room charge or credit card. all room charges must be signed. 18% gratuity will be added to all parties of 6 or more.
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LIQUID ALOHA
LIQUID FUEL | cruzan raspberry rum, guava puree,

LIQUID ALOHA
made to SHARE for two or more people

cranberry juice, fresh limes, red bull 12

SAND AND SEA | deep island organic rum, passion

GIDGET’S CRUSH | skyy infusions citrus vodka, dekuyper
watermelon liqueur, fresh lime juice, splash of sprite 12

fruit puree, pineapple juice, sweet & sour and a drizzle
of dekuyper blue curacao 22

SCORCHED STRAWBERRY | cruzan strawberry rum,
fresh mint, strawberry puree, pineapple juice and hawaiian
chili pepper water with a sugar-cayenne spiced rim 12

CORONA-RITA | sauza silver tequila, triple sec,
fresh lime and a coronito upside-down 22

THE BOM | skyy infusions blood orange vodka, stoli
orange vodka, mango puree, lime, cranberry and
lemon-lime soda 12

ENDLESS SUMMER | don julio blanco tequila, bacardi
mango fusion rum, dekuyper peach schnapps and
tropical juices 28

CUCUMBER LAVENDER MOJITO | cruzan light rum,
muddled fresh mint and cucumbers, lavender infused
syrup, topped with club soda 13

BEER by the BOTTLE

HAWAIIAN LOVE AFFAIR | bacardi oakheart rum, crème de
banana, strawberry puree, ginger with a fresh lemon squeeze 13

BIG ISLAND BREWHAUS (22 oz) 100% made in
hawaii with the finest ingredients 18

TRADEWINDS | cruzan light rum, dekuyper watermelon,
soho lychee liqueur 12
JERRY AND GINGER | classic sailor jerry 92 proof spiced
rum, ginger beer, fresh squeeze of lime on the rocks 12
LILIKOI COSMO | ketel one vodka, lilikoi puree, sweet and
sour, fresh lime and cranberry, chilled martini glass 12
BRAZILIAN BIKINI | skyy infusions pineapple vodka, lychee
and pineapple juice, a drizzle of cedilla acai liqueur 12

*ask your server for available selection

MAUI BREWING: COCONUT PORTER (can) 9
MILLER LITE 8
MICHELOB ULTRA 8
ASAHI 9
CORONA 9
CORONA LIGHT 9

HEINEKEN 9
SAM ADAMS 9
ANGRY ORCHARD 9
ST. PAULI GIRL ~ N/A 9

DRAFT BEER

CARAFES 34
SUMMER WHITE SANGRIA OR CLASSIC RED SANGRIA
white wine or red wine, skyy infusions citrus vodka,
cuzan mango rum, mix of fresh tropical fruits and juices
BLUEBERRY MOJITO | stoli blueberi vodka, muddled
fresh mint, limes, blueberries, cedilla acai liqueur,
topped with club soda
DIAMOND HEAD SUNSET | pyrat xo rum, passion fruit
puree, pineapple, orange and lime juice with a drizzle of
grenadine
GUAVA LEMONADE | ketel one vodka, island oasis guava
puree, sweet & sour and fresh lemon
GINGER LILIKOI MOJITO | cruzan light rum, stirrings
ginger liqueur, island oasis passion fruit puree, fresh lime,
fresh mint, sweet & sour and club soda

KONA BREWERY:
LONGBOARD LAGER 9
FIRE ROCK ALE 9
BIG WAVE GOLDEN ALE 9
MAUI BREWING: BIKINI BLONDE 9
BUDWEISER 8
BUDLIGHT 8
COORS LIGHT 8
SHOCK TOP 9
GUINNESS 9
HEINEKEN 9

SAM ADAMS REBEL IPA 9
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 9
STELLA ARTOIS 9
FAT TIRE 9
RUMFIRE SEASONAL
*ask your server 9

we reserve the right to secure payment via room charge or credit card. all room charges must be signed. 18% gratuity will be added to all parties of 6 or more.
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WHITE WINES

glass / bottle

BANFI CENTINE ROSE ITALY 9 / 36
BOLLINI PINOT GRIGIO ITALY 9 / 36
NOBILO SAUVIGNON BLANC

3-5pm daily

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND 9 / 36

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND 14 / 52

MAGNOLIA GROVE CHARDONNAY CALIFORNIA 9 / 36
FERRARI CARANO CHARDONNAY CALIFORNIA 12 / 48
BUTTER CHARDONNAY CALIFORNIA 13 / 45
MER SOLEIL RESERVE CHARDONNAY
BY
CAYMUS MONTEREY / 60
KUNG FU GIRL RIESLING COLUMBIA VALLEY 14 / 52
CONUNDRUM WHITE BLEND CALIFORNIA 15 / 60

RED WINES

(except on holidays)

the happiest hour
in all of waikiki

RUMFIRE’S FAMOUS
SCORCHED
STRAWBERRY 6.5

cruzan strawberry rum,
mint, pineapple juice
and chili water

JIM BEAM
‘FIRE’ MULE 5

jim beam ‘fire’ cinnamon
whiskey with ginger beer
and lime

DRAFT BEER 5
STOLI VODKA
& FLAVORS CALLS 6 HOUSE WINE 6

vanil, blueberi,
razberi, strasberi

glass / bottle

BERINGER FOUNDER’S ESTATE MERLOT
CALIFORNIA 9 / 36

ALAMOS RED BLEND ARGENTINA 9 / 36
DELOACH PINOT NOIR CALIFORNIA 11 / 44
KENDALL-JACKSON ‘VINTNER’S RESERVE’
CABERNET SAUVIGNON CALIFORNIA 10 / 40
MAGNOLIA GROVE CABERNET SAUVIGNON

RUM EXPERIENCE
try a unique offering from rumfire’s signature rumbible
‘enjoy neat, on the rocks or with your favorite mixer’

RUMFIRE SINGLE BARREL RUM 7

CALIFORNIA 9 / 36

KOLOA COCONUT RUM KAUA’I 6

JUSTIN CABERNET SAUVIGNON PASO ROBLES 15 / 60
CAYMUS CABERNET SAUVIGNON NAPA VALLEY / 150

RON ZACAPA 23 YEAR RUM GUATEMALA 7

BUBBLES

glass / bottle

MICHELLE BRUT WASHINGTON 10 / 40
CHANDON BRUT NAPA 12 / 48
MOET & CHANDON ‘IMPERIAL’ FRANCE / 105
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT

KALUA PORK NACHOS 10
RUMFIRE KIM CHEE FRIED RICE 6

FRANCE / 115

KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN WINGS 6

MOET & CHANDON ‘ICE IMPERIAL’ FRANCE / 115
DOM PERIGNON FRANCE / 375

FLASH STIR FRIED EDAMAME 5

*consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
regarding the safety of these items, written information is available upon request.
we reserve the right to secure payment via room charge or credit card. all room charges must be signed. 18% gratuity will be added to all parties of 6 or more.
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